
THE TONE Or THE VOICE
It is not so much what you say,

As the manner in which you say it;
It is not so touch the language you use, 

As the tone in which you convey it.

The words may be mild and fair,- 
• And the tone may pierce like "a dart; 
The words may be soft as the summer air, 

And the tone may break the heart.

For words but once come from the mind, 
And grow by study and art;

But the ton -s leap forth from the inner 
self,

And reveal the state of the heart.

Whether we know it or not,
Whether you mean it or care, 

Gentleness, kindness, love and hate,
Envy and anger are there.

Then would you quarrels avoid,
And in peace and love rejoice?

Keep anger not only out of your words, 
But keep it out of your voice.
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$ Discontinued Lines“'Champion ” Long Coats—
A very superior silk, black . . ,

“Nore” Long Coats—
A special light weight edat, black or yellow .'

“Howe” Long Coats-
Patent finish, black

“Cowes” Short Coats—
Yellow . ' .

vance,
New York; Tribune Build-

Greatly Reduced Prices and 
Genuine Bargains are the order 
of the day. Shoes for men, wo
men, boys, girls and children.

. $12.00F/

kf . $5.50y
See Our Window

cognize that however wrong or foolish lie 
Ie it not time for 8t. John’s businees I may regard the views held by others lie 

to take note of the fact that natural cani*ot change the conditions, nor hae lie

WHY NOT ST. JOHN?
Ladies' Velvet Pumps, Patent 

Pumps and Calf Pumps, all 
$2.00 per pair, reduced from 
$2.50. 2.75,2.85 and 3.60.

. $2.50men
ges ia available in thie province for light, Ift right to expect those who differ to 
heat and power? Up to the present time, abandon offhand the convictions of a life- 
although Moncton and Hillsboro have ’Been |time- 
supplied and the taete made by the Mari
time Oil Fields, Ltd., have discovered 
more and more gas wells yielding a high I From „ publication entitled "Wisconsin, 
pressure, the people of Bt. John appear „ Experiment in Democracy’ we quote 
to have been content to read the news the following very interesting statement: 
concerning these developments and let it “The despised work of the farm-hand 
go at that. The Times yesterday quoted has become a lucrative vocation in Wiecon- 
a paragraph from the Moncton Transcript Lin, more lucrative apparently than the 
showing that natural gaa is being put in learned profeeaions. When the University 
by the householders for domestic purposes 10f Wisconsin closed in 1911, the agricul- 
at a rate which taxee the facilities of the

1 $2.50 Ladies’ Vici Kid and Patent Colt 
Ties, “Smardon" make, all $2 
per pair; reduced from $2.75, 
3.50 and 4.00.

Pants, yellow Sou’westers, black and yellow . $1.20 and $1.75$1.75.rA HINT fOR NEW BRUNSWICK
IN LIGHTER VEIN

E COULDN’T SAY.
“There is a rumor afloat that old Gold- 

rox is dead,” said the editor. “Yes,” re- 2 
plied the reporter. “I was just down to K 
thc house.” “Well, his wife said that her 
husband would neither confirm nor deny 
the rumor. Is it so?”—Yonkers Statesman.

tural department had orders for graduates, “Whtren^Z^W, f '*.PEpTED I^
company. The Transcript pet. the case in I which it could not supply, paying series that Mrs. Middleton had elcured a db 
a striking way when it says that people aggregating $460,000. While the graduates vorce?” 
who were going to wait and see how their in ]aWj medicine> engjneering, etc., were 
neighbors got along have found out that [ competing for such limited opportunities 
thesê neighbors are cooking dinner for 2c.,

T. «CAVITY 6 SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. Ladies’ White Buck and White 
Canvas Button Boots and 
Pumps, reduced from $5.00 
to 4.00; $4.50 to 3.50; $4.00 to 
3.00-, $3.00 to 2.00.

P pen All Day Saturday, until 10.30p.m.

Francis $ Vaughan
19 KING ST1EBT

No. I can’t say that I was. You see, 
her husband and I were already engaged. 
—Chicago Rècord-Herald.

as were offered, all the "Short Horne’ had 
breakfast for lc. and tea for l-2e., and been engaged before they completed their 
therefore they will delay no longer. Re- course, at salariée ranging from $000 to 
cently the number of houle services put $3,000 a year.” 
in was 250. The number has now reached

THE REASON WHY.
“I swear to you I cannot live without 

my wife.”
“You love her so?’’
“Well, not exactly that. You see, she 

has the money.”

POSTCARDS
There is food for thought in this state- 

.ment. We are a long way from such con- 
Now let ns see what Ie being done with dirions in the province of New Brunswick 

natural gas in the west, for what is done We have no agricultural department in 
in the west can also be done in New university; and the young man who desires 
Brunswick, and the wells in this province | to qualify himself for the vocation of agri
show a much greater pressure. Canadian I culture must leave hie own province to 
Finance informe ue that less than a month take the necessary course. When the 
ago natural gas was turned on in Calgary, time comes when young men can get a 
It wae Brought a distance of 170 miles in good agricultural education in New Bruns- 
10 inch pipes from eleven wells which are wick, there will be a much more general 
operated at Bow Island. We are told that desire on the part of fermera’ 
the gas will be of the greatest Importance sue such

Wholesale and Retail600.
Colored Cards lc. each 0 for 5c. 75c. a 

hundred $6.50 a thousand large assortment 
city and suburban views.

SPECIAL
Great bargain in letter mailing Card 
taining eight colored views, 3c. each 2 for 
5c. $2.00 hundred.

HER JOB.
“Sam, you have a good job now?”
“Oh, yes, aah.”
“What are you doing, Sam?”
“Why, I’s getting my wife washin’ 

boss. —Yonkers Statesman.

our ;

. con- **

UNFORSEEN. '
"Before we were married, John, 

said you’d go through fire and water for 
me ”

you

ARNOLD'S .DEPARTMENT STORE
63—85 Chariot!» Street

eons to pur- 
a counse, instead of adopting one 

to Calgary, manufacturera being promised of the professions. Indeed agriculture pro- 
it at $11 per horse power per annum for perly conducted is a profession quite as 
power purposes. Gas from the same wells dignified and more independent than those 
has been piped to Lethbridge, a distance to which 
of 65 miles, and has proved entirely satis- tracted.

“Yes, dear; tyit I never said anything 
about bankruptcy.”

FALL FELTSTACTFUL.
Mildred—Why do you marry the Count? 

He only wants you for your money.
Isabel—But he has such a delightful 

way of putting it. He says he is only 
rying my money for me.

DIFFERENT.
He (boastingly)—Oh, I’ve broken several 

records.
She—Oh, have you? On the track, I sup

pose?
He—No, on our phonograph.

X s / «so many young men are at-
mar- t U 4Xt /

factory. The total flow from the wells 
at Bow Island is said to be 128,000,000 cub
ic feet per day. They are operated by a 
company having a capital of $4,000,000, 
more than half of which was subscribed 
in England.

A

We have just placed in stock some of the Nattiest Child
rens Felts it has ever been our pleasure to show.
Blue, Reds, Brown, Grey and Green — Nicely Trimmed.

Prices. 75c., $1,00, $1.25,

Take your umbrella along—of

♦ ♦ ♦
course.
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A new armory, a new postoffice, 

theatre and a million dollar hotel. That’s 
There are two points worthy of note in | going eonlej i„ St John 

connection with these statements. If gas 
can be piped 170 miles in Alberta.- it can 
surely be piped lees than half that dia-

a new A

T *
QUITE ANOTHER THING.

An enterprising local reporter handed 
in the following to the city editor of an 
esteemed contemporary the other day: "A 
large crowd assembled before Mr. Sellow’e 
fancy good store this morning, and watch- 

■ ed him while he was engaged in the inter
esting occupation of dressing the four large

said that tests are to he "*4. in the hope I <9 ^ ^ handsome French windows that make hie
of finding gas in the neighborhood of Su» „ the government has decided not to enfold” ^

sex, whence it would be a very simple mat- proceed at once with the néw poet office But the compositors were in a hurry
ter to have it piped to St. John. Action it might get some Revenue out bf the hie and ne«lecteJ to Put ln the “win-

— in that direction would be taken much building from which the tenants d°ws.” 
earlier, no doubt, if the businees men of compelled to remove last epring Why 
this city showed a greater interest in the this delay? 1
possibilities which are opened up by the 
proximity of this great source of heat, 
light and power,

♦ <8> ❖ ®
The erection of a large automobile fac- 

tance in New Brunswick, <$4 the près-1 *orF 's assured. Another important in
sure at the New Brunswick wells, as al- duatry, capable of great expansion, is thus 
ready stated, is much greater per inch I added to those in St. John and its im 
than at those at Bow Island. It hae been mediate vicinity.

BREAD!
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F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st;. *
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Our Vegetables and Breen 

Goods Are fiesh Every Day! I Buy a Small Diamond > .
and exchange it later for a larger one I 
paying what ever difference there may bel I

What else can you do this with T A diamond never loses its value. I

I Allan Gundry "“"L 79 King Street [

were I

GAMBLERS SOCK 
TO THEIR STORIES 

BEFORE GRAND JURY
%♦ » e ♦

aNo doubt the government which was 
defeated in 1908 is responsible for the col
lapse of the Southwest Miramichi bridge. 
No one would suspect the Flemming

Hreen Beans, New Potatoes, Car
rots, Turnips, Apples, Blue Berries, 

Raspberries, Etc.
’Phone 1523-11

Colwell Bros.

CENTRAL POINTS.
v

♦ LET US HAVE PEACE gov-
If Canada is to become a truly great I remnant of designs upon the comfort and 

country there must be a unifying process convenience of the people uâing thie 
and the breaking down of prejudices which bridge, 
now separate important sections of the

New York, Aug. 15—At the request of 
District Attorney Whitman the grand 
jury today withheld the filing of its pend
ing indictments against the murderers of fare of the Is]and is conaidered, This loBe 
Herman Rosenthal in order to hear the of population is indeed serious, and how 
testimony of Sam Sehepps now on hie to prevent it, is the question that must 
way here from Hot Springs (Ark.), in the have entered the mind of many who saw 
custody of Assistant District Attorney the train leave. There were several tear- 
Ruben. While the county prosecutor be- stained faces as mothers and sisters bade 
lieves that the evidence thus far submitted 
to the jury is suffiicent for thé purpose of 
indictment he advised the jury today that 
it would be beet to hear the testimony 
of Sehepps in order to further strengthen 
the evidence.

Reports were also current that Webber 
who with Rose and Vallon were witnesses 
before the jury today, had given testimony 
which conflicted with his previous stories 
but it was learhed that Webber steadfast-, 
ly stood by all that he had said regarding 
Lieutenant Becker and the other defend
ants in the murder.

-Impatient over what he regards as the 
"peculiarly unprecedented” failure of any 
city authority to offer a reward for the 
capture of “Gyp the Blood" and “Lefty”
Louie, who tomorrow will have been at 
large one month since Rosenthal was slain,
District Attorney Whitman declared to
night that he himself would offer a re
ward of $5,000 for thq capture of the two 
men dead or alive.

Detective Wm. J. Burns saw the district 
attorney today, but hae thus far, it was 
learned, turned up no evidence of import
ance. He told the prosecutor, however, 
that he was on a trail which he predicted 
would lead to a high city official in con
nection with police corruption. He also 
said that he expected to “Get” three 
known ae “The disorderly house triumvir,” 
one a lawyer, one a police inspector end 
the other a hotel keeper. The detective 

gave assurances to the district attor
ney, it was learned, that he would find 
“Gyp the Blood.”

61 to 63 
Peter St
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people. For instance, et a meeting in Tor- It is evident from the preparations that 
onto last Sunday, which wae attended by H. R. H. the Duke and Duchess of Con- 
nearly 800 members of the Orange Order, naught and Princess Patricia 
the minister who preached the sermon al- ceive a warm

Ladles’ Fine Laced Boots $1.75 Pr. Ladies’ Fine Street Shoes $L50 Pr 
Special Lines in Honse Slippers. Hnbbers all sizes for 

Men, Wewen and Children at

Wetmores - store Open Evenings - Garden St.

are to re
evenwelcome in St. John, 

luded vaguely to great ware and upheavals I if somebody has forgotten some of the 
of public opinion which might take place titles of his royal highness, and thus 
in our time and for which we must be red the joy of the occasion for some ardent 
prepared. A report of the sermon eays: | souls. We dote on titles.

"Turning to a comparison of the Church 
of Rome and the Protestant Church, Rev.
Mr. Gibson found the former based on 
a centralized authority which bad carried 
it unchanged through the ages while the 
iatter was democratic. Protestants, he 
said, should abandon petty disputes .and 
construct a stone wall like that which 
Nehemiah built about Jerusalem behind

mar-
their sons and brothers farewell.

•*.♦♦♦■
How many more victims of tuberculosis 

must die, and how many new cases must 
develop in thie city, before the sanitarium 
and day camp are provided? If those in 
authority would tell ue at what number 
they have fixed the limit, we might then 
be able to guess at the probable date of 
the establishment of those institutions. 

<$>♦♦♦
There is need in St. John of an insti

tution for old men similar to that pro
vided for old ladies. There is always a 
considerable number of elderly gentlemen, 
some without relatives, who would be 
much more comfortable in such an insti- 

Catholics regard the Orangemen as enemies I ‘uti°n than™ an ordinary hotel or board- 
against whom they also must devise cam- L?8. °USe’ a”° WOU d be able to pay 
paigns, so much the worse for the country. a’r W8y'. is ie a matter which might 
Surely we have reached a time when in- WeU be glVen C0M,derati°n. Perhaps by 
temperance of language of this kind can a“ "S^tion formed for the purpose, 
well be dispensed with. A large portion | 
of the people of Canada are Roman Catho
lics, and another large portion are extreme nores

1/ . ■*h

which every Protestant could take refuge 
end from its shelter devise campaigns 
against their entmies.”

It will be observed that the preacher 
here characterizes Roman Catholics as en^ 
mies against whom campaigns must be 
devised. Surely this ie not the spirit 
which will build up a great nation. If the

\< I COAL AND WOOD
» Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St JohnXk
Wfl LANDING

Ex Schr. — “F. C. Pendleton”
1 ■ J.

z. I
America» Anthracite

Rut, Chestnut and Broken Sizes
CEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St

V J

Slandkrd 
Mr. Bordi

menThe Foot of Germain St ’Phone 111*eaye that the Times “jg- 
en’s unconditional offer to 

It is quite impossible for I the British Government of an immediateProtestante. 53 We Are Now Taking Orders Atalso 5»these extremes to meet. Thie, however, is contribution to the naval programme of 
S free country and each citizen has a right the Mother Country, and fails to 
So his religious convictions. The Protest- her that not only was this offer gladly ac- 
snt or the Catholic who seeks to create cepted, but that Mr. Borden’s prompt ac- 
the feeling that his fellow citizens of an- tion has been endorsed by every respectx 
other faith are the enemies of those of his &ble newspaper in both countries.” The

Standard knows perfectly well that Mr. 
Borden made no unconditional offer of an 
immediate or any other contribution to the 
navy. He talked, and talked again, and 
again, but not even Mr. Borden himself 
knows today what he will offer. He must 
consult Bourassa.

■=5;

Spring’ Pricesremem-

—Far—Nat Goodwin Fatally Hurt

Scotch and Amer* 
ican Hard Coals 

R. P. ® W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Los Angeles, Ca., Aug. 15—Nat C. Good
win, was seriously and probably fatally in
jured about noon today at Rocky Point, 
twelve miles south of Hueneme, by first 
being thrown from a skiff on the rocks by 
the breakers and then being struck by the 
boat itself as it was dashed ashore.

Goodwin and a woman of his company 
engaged a launch to make a trip up the 
coast. The woman had a note which she 
paid was for aq Indian. She espied an 
Indian’s hut, and demanded that the cap
tain take her note ashore. He refused be
cause of the strong tide and rough break
ers, but Goodwin, taking off his coat and 
vest grabbed the note and jumped into a 
rowboat. As the boa^ reached the break
ers’ line it was overturned. Goodwin was 
thrown up on shore and stunned. With 
the next roll of breakers the boat was 
thrown upon Goodwin.

É> ?é4
own faith ie doing his country a great dis
service. Undoubtedly at the present time 
there are some vexed questions which com
mand public attention ,but they can only 
be settled satisfactorily by a broad spirit 
of tolerance, which enables each party 
to a controversy to get something of 
the point of view of the other party. 
Possibly it would be more agreeable if all 
the people held exactly the same belief, 
although we have very much doubt on that 
point. Wherever there are two sets of 
people holding divergent views, each may 
learn something from the other, and there 
is no reason why in Canada any class of 
citizens should characterize any other class

4
is

f /IV•* 49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St

Deleware, Kidney 
and MarKee 

Potatoes
Old fashion Dried Apples 

10c a lb.

A “Blue Ribbon” Lunch at the Club
THE rich, mellow flavor tof Pabst “Blue Ribbon" Beer is 

distinctive, such as the none-other-like-it flavor of 
cheese and of the toasted crackers.

SCryed,at lunche°n, its appetizing appearance is in harmony 
kvith the most refined surroundings and select company.

delightfully 
your favorite
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AT
THE LURE OF THE WEST 

Charlottetown Patriot:—The first har
vest excursion to Western Canada from 
1 rince Edward Island took place on Mon
day with tile result that 637

JAS. COLLINSas enemies or entertain feelings of enmity 
toward them. Some very unfortunate re
marks made by men high in the councils 
df the Catholic Church a year or two 
lince have borne bitter fruit. It should 
be the aim of all who love their

Üfl
■16 Union Stewe—Up». Opera House,

thie brewi'ry i? crystal clear bottles, 
showing at a glance that it is clean and pure.
Be sure to order

. persons, in
cluding a number of women, left this pro
vince, 183 left Charlottetown, and the sta
tion was thronged with people, to witness 
their departure. It is feared that many 
who went on this excursion will take up 
their permanent abode in the west, and 
under such circumstances the scene at the 
•Ution, has its sad aspect when the wel-

s

n A steel plowshare nearly 20 inches long 
was found imbedded in the heart ofcoimtry

to discourage in every way prejudices 
vhich rise from differences of race and msent home today. Phone or write. . . , , . , a tree

which was being cut down at Collingdale, 
Penn. The tree, probably 100 years old, is 
more than nine feet in circumference. The 
plowshare was upright. It had probably 
been laid in a crotch of the tree 
years ago and forgotten.

a case

44^6 Dock 1^’ SuIHVan & C0’ils THE?1ireed. The Canadian citizen of today must 
fake hie country ae he finds it, and re-

Phone Main 839 St. John, N.' B.
/
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NO MATTER WHAT YOU NEED 
IN THE STOVE LINE

iiliiiiiiliiiiii

We can'supply the right article at the right price.
The experience gained in the past thirty-three years is 

reflected in our stock and the VALUES OFFERED. ^
It is a money saving proposition to buy in this store. W 
A careful comparison will easily prove this and we cor- ; 

dially invite all interested tô investigate and be convinced. > 
“Absolute satisfaction or your money back.” Come * 

. and see us and be one of our long list of satisfied customers.

Illfl
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V \\EMERSON S FISHER LTD. ■M JSii

Local Agents for Enterprise Stoves, Ranges and Furnace.
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENTI

IT" T-T— £5
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GREATLY
IMPROVED

Keep on Taking That 
Medicine

Let these be the doctor’s words on his 
next visit to you, they will be, if you allow 
us to put up your prescriptions.

We strictly adhere to the doctor’s orders 
no substituting in our dispensary. The 
prices you will And right too.

RELIABLE" ROBB««

THE PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.
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